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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.No good deed goes unpunished. On the
blind side of a curve, she s stranded when her SUV dies. Driving to a vacation he doesn t want to
take, Carlos barely avoids hitting her. Getting her vehicle to start again is the easy part. The hard
part is to stop thinking about the sassy girl with the blue-green eyes. Aw, hell. She would ve
forgotten him five minutes after she d stunned him with that thank you kiss. Besides, the last thing
he needs is to get his heart all twisted up over some woman. He s supposed to be using his time off
to come to grips with his own problems. Until Carlos discovers the feisty beauty is in the crosshairs
of the most violent outlaw motorcycle gang in the Midwest. Will he be able to save Andie from the
gang s brutality or will they both become prey? The Art of Getting Away is a standalone companion
short story to The Art of Living Duet, and includes an excerpt from Book 1: The Art of Going Home.
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely worth acquiring. I have go through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through again again in the future. Its been printed in
an exceptionally basic way in fact it is only after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Andres Bashirian-- Andres Bashirian

Comprehensive guide for publication fanatics. This really is for all who statte there had not been a well worth reading through. I discovered this ebook
from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- Lacy Goldner-- Lacy Goldner
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